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Abstract—Visible Light Communications, popularly known as
Li-Fi for indoor communications is capable of providing internet
access at high data rates. This technology utilises visible light
waves as carriers for passband modulation, which can also be
called as optical free space modulation on a static, linear time
invariant optical wireless channel. For indoor applications, testing
such a technology for coverage in both line of sight and non line of
sight scenarios, becomes advantageous for efficient deployment.
In this work, we have practically deployed a Single Input
Single Output Li-Fi communication pair and have experimentally
analysed the performance in terms of power received and outage
distance for different colours and installation heights. These tests
can be standardised for future works.
Index Terms—Li-Fi, height, colour, received power, Philips.
I. INTRODUCTION
V ISIBLE Light Communications (VLC) had beensuccessfully used for exchange of information long
ago even when the telephone was not invented. Intensity
modulated light signals can carry information. But because of
the lack of efficient light transmission and reception devices,
this could not be analysed further. After the invention of
the Light Emitting Diode (LED) and it’s commercialization
during the mid twentieth century, research in VLC took a
new turn. The early papers started around the late twentieth
century [?]. The use of the LED for VLC is described in
[?]. This technology for indoor access has been coined as the
Li-Fi technology by professor Harald Hass at The University
of Edinburgh, U.K, and its capabilities for indoor internet
access were first demonstrated at a TED global in 2011 [?].
The Li-Fi communication technology, using visible light as
the carrier, can be used to provide reliable and high speed data
access because of the huge visible light spectrum available
in the range of Terahertz (THz). This technology can also
be used in the areas where traditional Radio Frequency (RF)
communications fail to provide coverage, thus acting as a
supplement for the same. In health care environments and
oil and gas industries, where radio waves may be harmful to
operate for communication, the Li-Fi technology can be a
potential communication method by utilising the safe, visible
light waves [?]. The 5G mobile communication standard
introduces the Internet of Things (IoT), where every device
will be interconnected. Here too this technology can help
provide high speed data access as well as security. So,
performing experimental analysis for outage using standard
tests becomes very crucial to understand this technology and
to deploy it effectively in indoor environments. The received
power from a given coloured LED, at a given height and
radius, in cylindrical coordinates, provides an idea on the
coverage cone or the coverage area provided by the LED
transmitter. So, to analyse outage in an optical wireless
communication scenario is very important. In the traditional
wireless communications, the channel is assumed to be linear
time variant and various works have been done to analyse
the same [?]. But for a static linear time invariant optical
wireless channel, the experimental analysis becomes more
important because the channel is deterministic. So in this
work a set of experimental tests have been conducted for both
Line of Sight (LOS) and Non Line of Sight (NLOS) method
of Li-Fi communication to analyse the maximum distance at
which outage occours. We experiment NLOS communication
with the help of coloured reflectors. Also, a Li-Fi transmitter
generates a conical flux of light coverage over the given area.
This is due to the limited Half Power Semi Angle (HPSA)
of the transmitter. So, over that conical coverage, measuring
the HPSA is important. This also has been included as an
experiment.
In this work, the Li-Fi transmitter or LED refer to the
same downlink transmitter. The Li-Fi receiver or the pho-
todetector (PD) refer to the same downlink receiver. This
naming convention is used appropriately according to conve-
nience interchangeably. Further, this naming convention can be
used for infrared (IR) uplink Li-Fi transmission also, which
will be specified. This paper has been arranged as follows.
Section II describes the system model and the components
used. Section III describes the experimental tests performed.
Section IV presents the experimental results and presents them
with appropriate graphs along with the inferences. The paper
concludes with Section V.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
A Single Input Single Output (SISO) Li-Fi communication
is considered in all our tests for both uplink (user to the
2internet) and downlink (internet to the user) communication
paths. Basically, the transfer of data happens from a light
transmitting LED to a detecting PD. In all our experiments,
for downlink, from Table I, the transmitting LED is the
Philips DN561B and the receiving PD is integrated with
the Li-Fi Dongel. For uplink, the Infra Red (IR) LED at
the Li-Fi dongel becomes the transmitting LED, and the
Philips LBRD14016-3 IR uplink receiver, placed adjacent to
DN561B becomes the receiving PD.
The downlink SISO geometry is discussed now, which is
applicable for uplink SISO as well. Consider the downlink
of the LED-PD communication scenario limited by the
modulation bandwidth of the LED, as considered in [?]. The
modulation bandwidth refers to the range of frequencies at
which the LED can be intensity modulated or the rates at
which the intensity flickering can happen, imperceivable by
the human eye. Let the light source be at an elevation height
h from the origin and the PD be at a distance z from the
origin as shown in Fig.??.
Fig. 1. This figure shows the LOS light propagation geometry. The triangular
shaped LED source is at a height h and is tagged to the PD at distance z from
the origin, with a given Field of Vision (FOV). The angles θ0, tr and θ0,rec
are transmission angle at the LED and incidence angle to the PD with respect
to the normal as shown by the dotted line respectively. θ0.5 is the Half Power
Semi Angle (HPSA) of the LED. This is adapted from [?].
In Fig. ??, θ0,tr is the transmission angle from the LED at
origin and θ0,rec is the angle of incidence of the same light ray
at the PD. FOV denotes the Field Of View of the PD, which
is the maximum solid angle to which the received rays can
be detected. θ0.5 denotes the Half Power Semi Angle (HPSA)
of the transmitter. HPSA refers to the solid angle at which
the optical power becomes half of that at normal (solid angle
= 0◦). Let Apd be the area of the PD. Moreover, from [?],
theoretically the LTI channel contributes a Gain, G(z), from
the LED light source to the given PD receiver at a position z




cosm(θ0,tr ) cos(θ0,rec). (1)
TABLE I
COMPONENTS : THIS TABLE SHOWS THE LI-FI COMMUNICATION
COMPONENTS RECEIVED FROM THE PHILIPS, EINDHOVEN.
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In (??), l denotes the cartesian distance from the LED light
source to the PD as given in (??). Also, m is the Lambertian
emission order of the light source which is given in (??).
l2 = h2 + z2. (2)
m = − ln(2)
ln(cos(θ0.5)
. (3)
These expressions are not used explicitly in the paper.
A. Components received
The experiments have been performed using a set of Li-
Fi transmitter and receiver pair received from The Philips,
Eindhoven, for the purpose of academic demonstration and
testing of indoor Li-Fi capabilities. The received components
are listed in Table I.
Fig. 2. The Luxspace DN561B downlink LED transmitter. In the inset, there
are 14 LEDs present. 4 on the inner ring and 10 on the outer ring. The HPSA
of the combined transmitter is 25◦
B. Other testing components
These components are used to precise and accurate mea-
surement of experimental values. These are listed as in Table
II.
3Fig. 3. The modem board. This is a central circuitry to control dimming and
modulation using a microcontroller. It has an Ethernet port to receive data
from a wired network and convert data suitably for Li-Fi communication.
Fig. 4. The Xitanium 20W LED power driver, LBRD1514-1.
III. EXPERIMENTAL TESTS
The tests are performed in a closed laboratory, at night
time, so that the effect of ambient constant illumination due
to other luminaires or sunlight can be considered negligible
and it becomes easier to obtain the results. Nevertheless, the
Li-Fi technology works in daylight also, because the constant
illumination from the sunlight on the receiver PD does not
affect the modulated intensities. It rather adds a negligible
TABLE II
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Fig. 5. The IR Uplink receiver, LBRD14016-3.
Fig. 6. The Li-Fi dongel. This is connected to the user device using a universal
serial cable (USB). There are two circular insets on the right side of the device.
The upper inset contains the Uplink IR transmitter. The lower inset contains
the downlink receiver PD.
DC wander to the PD. This affect can be cancelled easily.
The LEDs for both uplink and downlink have a Half
Power Semi Angle (HPSA). The flux of light emitted and
the maximum solid angle is limited by the HPSA of LEDs.
This flux gives a conical coverage over the entire illumination
region. Now, as a note, we have done the tests using the
component parameters used in Table II. These experimental
values obtained, may change as Table II parameters change.
For now, the current parameters become the reference.
A. LOS - Received power at different coordinates
The experimental setup is shown in Fig. ??. The schematic
is shown in Fig. ??. The purpose of this experiment is to
find the HPSA of the downlink LED. In this experiment,
the average received power is measured using a Low Noise
Amplifier (LNA) at a given location in free space for a given
colour of LED, angle θtr of the LED and the slant height l of
the location, along the inclined trajectory. Now the separation
height h becomes the trigonometric tangent measure of l with
respect to θtr . The variation of colour, h and θtr is as shown
in Table III. Now, as these parameters vary, the received
optical power at the LNA varies. With this variation, the
conical coverage and the HPSA of the LED can be estimated
experimentally.
4Fig. 7. The Li-Fi dongel. This is connected to the user device using a universal
serial cable (USB). There is an indicator which glows on to confirm the Li-Fi
connectivity.
Fig. 8. The Optical Power receiver - Low noise amplifier circuit (LNA).
B. LOS - Maximum distance - Outage analysis
The experimental setup is shown in Fig. ??. The schematic
is shown in Fig. ??. The purpose of this experiment is to
find the variation of the outage distance with height of LED
installation and colour for both uplink and downlink. So, in
this experiment, for a given LED installation height h and a
given LED colour, the distance z is measured at a point on the
ground where the indicator on the Li-Fi dongel stops blinking.
This situation we refer to as the outage and the distance we
refer to as the maximum distance zmax . This we repeat for
different LED illumination colours and for each colour, we
vary the height h. The outage situation arises when the edge
of the coverage cone is reached for that height. The ranges
are described in Table IV.
TABLE III
PARAMETERS : THIS TABLE SHOWS THE PARAMETER RANGE FOR TEST
A.
Parameter Range






5cm to 150cm ( at an interval of
5cm ).
Angle θ 0◦, 30◦, 40◦, 50◦.
Colour Red, Green, Blue.
Fig. 9. The Blue, green, red colour ( in clockwise order ) fiber sheets.
Fig. 10. The experimental setup for both LOS - A and B tests.
C. NLOS - Reflection colour based outage analysis
In this test, the purpose is to find the variation of outage
distance for downlink in case of Non Line of Sight (NLOS)
reflection based communication. Here, The LED transmitter is
kept on a horizontal plane. The experimental setup is shown
in Fig. ??. The experimental schematic is shown in Fig. ??.
From Fig. ?? we observe that the downlink LED transmitter,
placed at a distance d1, faces a colour specific reflector, placed
at origin. The uplink IR receiver is always placed at the origin.
The PD is placed at a distance d2, facing the reflector, from
the origin. Now, for a given d1 and a given reflector colour,
d2 is varied along the normal of the plane of the reflector.
We stop at a point on the ground where the indicator on the
Li-Fi dongel stops blinking. This situation we refer to as the
outage and the distance we refer to as the maximum distance
d2,max . This we repeat for different reflector colours and for
each colour, we vary the distance d1. The input parameter
ranges are described in Table V.
TABLE IV
PARAMETERS : THIS TABLE SHOWS THE PARAMETER RANGE FOR TEST
B.
Parameter Range






5cm to 150cm ( at an interval of
5cm ).
Colour Red, Green, Blue.
5Fig. 11. Experimental setup for NLOS communication scenario. Here only the
experimental setup is shown. The actual experiment happens when constant
ambient illumination is switched off and the room is dark. Also, because the
experiment is NLOS, a tunnel kind of covering is provided to avoid the light
waves to spread out. The DN561B is inside the tunnel at a distance d1. The
reflector is at origin and the dongel is at a distance d2.
Fig. 12. The experimental schematic for NLOS test C. Here, the reflector
(rectangle shaped), is placed at origin. The downlink LED (triangle shaped) is
placed at a distance d1 facing the reflector along the normal of the reflector’s
plane. The Li-Fi dongel is placed at a distance d2 from the reflector facing
the reflector. This has both uplink LED and downlink PD. The uplink IR PD
is placed at origin.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND INFERENCES
In this section we describe the experimental results through
graphs and make appropriate inferences.
A. LOS - Test A
Here the average received optical power is measured in
free space by varying the height h, LED colour and angle
of transmission θtr . Fig. ?? to Fig. ??, show the variation
TABLE V
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y = red color
y = green color
y = blue color
y = white color
Fig. 13. Test A - θtr = 0◦
of Popt,rec vs. height h for different θtr - 0◦, 30◦, 40◦, 50◦.
We observe that for a given θtr , for a given h, Popt,rec is
more for a colour of larger wavelength. Also, for a given
colour and h, as θtr increases, the average power decreases.
Using these graphs, we can infer that the FOV of the downlink
LED transmitter is between 40◦ and 50◦, because a drastic
difference of received optical power occurs between these
angles.
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Fig. 14. Test A - θtr = 30◦
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Fig. 15. Test A - θtr = 40◦




















Power received Vs distance from source, 50 degrees
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y = white color
Fig. 16. Test A - θtr = 50◦
B. LOS - Test B
In Fig. ?? we observe that as the installation height h
increases, the coverage distance zmax also increases. This is
due to the limitation of coverage area by the FOV of the LED
transmitter. So, as h increases, the area subtended increases
due to the coverage cone of light flux. Also, for a given
h, as the wavelength increases from blue to red colour, the
coverage distance also increases. This reproves the fact that
for an electromagnetic wave ( even light wave ) with larger
wavelength travels a larger distance and experiences lesser
attenuation.


































Fig. 17. Graph for Test B.
C. NLOS - Test C
In this figure we observe that as colour of the reflector
changes, we get different coverage distances. So, the reflector
colour becomes important.


































Fig. 18. Graph for Test C.
7V. CONCLUSION
In this work a set of tests for outage analysis and received
power were described using the Li-Fi components received
from the Philips, Eindhoven. We saw that these tests for
outage are able to produce primary and novel results. Also,
we were able to observe a trend in the values obtained which
help us in estimating certain parameters like HPSA.
But, these tests are at their primary stages. In future, these
tests may be standardised for Li-Fi hardware by making
more precise measurements and comparison with standard
theoretical values. Also, these tests can be used for real time
deployment of the Li-Fi hardware. The NLOS test can be
improvised by using wide range of angles of incidence and
colours of the reflectors.
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